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Nintex Exhibits at 2015 Microsoft
Australia Partner Conference
PR Newswire
MELBOURNE
MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 23, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Nintex, the global standard in workflow
automation, today announced the company is exhibiting at the 2015 Microsoft Australia Partner Conference
(APC), August 31 – September 3 on the Gold Coast. Nintex will demo its workflow automation platform
including forms and mobile apps within the ISV Showcase for conference attendees.
"We are excited to participate at Microsoft APC where we will celebrate the successes of our current partners
over the past year and connect with new ones as we continue to grow our partner network across the region,"
said Nintex VP of Sales in APAC Dan Parker. "Nintex has proven to be a real driving force of Microsoft's
mobile-first, cloud-first strategy, and we're looking forward to strengthening our partnerships with born-inthe-cloud partners through to our major solution providers like Dimension Data, Empired, NEC Australia,
and many others."
Nintex, founded in Melbourne, was named 2015 Microsoft Office and SharePoint Application
Development Partner of the Year and won five 2015 Office App Awards from Microsoft on July 13 at the
2015 Microsoft Worldwide Partner Conference (WPC) in Orlando.
During WPC, https://www.nintex.com/wpc, the company also announced strategic investments in the Nintex
Global Partner Network including the introduction of differentiated tiers, new self-serve trainings and
certifications, and core marketing assets to drive partner profitability and to ensure customers' continued
success with Nintex. The newly launched Nintex Partner Portal, https://partner.nintex.com, offers enhanced
content and single sign-on (SSO) to multiple Nintex properties, including key CRM functionality to help
partners co-manage pipeline transparently and more efficiently.
Microsoft General Manager, Worldwide Partner Group Gavriella Schuster commented within a WPCrelated blog post, "Nintex's solution – a workflow automation platform built on Office 365 that can be
delivered in the Microsoft cloud, on-premises, or as a hybrid model – is itself a tremendous tool for
increasing productivity and simplifying workflows." She added, "Like Microsoft, Nintex knows the
incalculable value of strong partnerships and works hard to make it easy for their partner community to
successfully sell their products."
To read Schuster's complete post about Nintex visit:
https://mspartner.microsoft.com/en/us/Blog/mpn/article/channeling-success-how-nintex-is-building-achannel-within-mpn?wt.mc_id=CORP_TW_channeling-success-how-nintex-is-building-a-channel-withinmpn.
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About Nintex
Nintex, the global standard for workflow automation, enables enterprise IT to more quickly and easily create
and manage simple to sophisticated business processes from the back to front-office. More than 5,000
customers in 90 countries, through the company's global network of more than 1,100 partners, turn to
Nintex's Workflow Automation platform to drive productivity and accelerate business results. In 2015,
Nintex was named Microsoft Office and SharePoint Application Development Partner of the Year and
acquired Drawloop, one of the Top 10 paid apps in the Salesforce AppExchange. From automating
workflows and forms, to document generation, the Nintex platform works in the cloud, on mobile devices,
and across hybrid and on-premises environments. Learn more at www.nintex.com.
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